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Now It the accepted time
The current public discussion on the possibility of there being a 

black presidential candidate In the 1972 election is an Issue t h a t  
deserves the fullest examInatlon for Its potential and significance,

It Is not a question of whether the Black community is ready or 
whether we should prove that American elections are fair a n d  
Just. T h e  Issue Is the recognition that the United Stales as a 
nation Is In deep crisis. Its current political leadership, from the 
W hite House to city and local officials, has no credibility a n d  
lacks commitment to anything except; reserving the status quo. 
T h e  Black community Is a largely untapped source of the type of 
leadership that the nation desperately needs at this Hm«.

T h e  significance ofthe question of whether there should be a 
B la c k  presidential candidate In 1972 Is -  should th e  B la c k  
community. In the Interest of humanity, assume tbe primary re
sponsibility for providing the leadership that will rescue this 
nation?

We believe this question should be answered In the affirmative. 
In affirming that a Black presidential candidate siould be 1 n the 
race, we are not suggesting that a Black candidate w ill be a

; panacea, no presidential candidate can be that. B ut th  e 
F residency Is an office that has authority and power that could ba 
used constructively and could provide much needed moral leader-

' ship.
T h e r e  are a number of Blacks across the nation who are

; eminently qualified to fill this office: qualified by experience 
• gained In dealing with tbe problems of the country as a whole.

This Is the type of experience that Is needed by a leader In these
; • troubled tim es.

A Black candidate dedicated to ending racism and militarism  
and to redirecting the nation’s resources Into abolishing poverty 
and resolving the urban crisis would be a candidate with credi
bility factor Is tbe first step toward moral political leadership.

Such a presidential candidacy could mobilise a solid block of 6 
million black voters now registered as well «< « ¡vw»nn»i o f g 
million young Blacks who will register for the first time. T h i s  
will say to the Republican Party that we reject their »nnn.in.-ari 
policy of "benign neglect”  and would notify the Democratic Party 
that we are not In their pocket.

A B la c k  presidential candidate could be tbe main vehicle 
•? through which the 25 million new young voter« can pl»y » role In 

shaping the history ofthe nation; to become actively Involved In 
the political campaign of a Black candidate Is a concrete w ay to

‘  fight racism.
Such a candidacy should direct Its appeal to the Women’s 

• Movement, the Chicano, Indian, Puerto Rican and Aslan-American 
v  communities and to unemployed and low Income whites.

Together, we can become a new majority, tbe next stage In t h e 
- radical Reconstruction of American politics that is long overdue.

Local Political Situation
Why is It Impossible for a Black man to be elected to the state 

■ - legislature? Although real estate policies have largely confirmari 
Blacks to a small area of Portland, political boundaries have been 
drawn to prevent the development of a strong Black constituency.

—  .Currently Albina Is divided along Fremont street Into one half in  
>  Under the new reapportionment plan announced last month, .Albina

1s still divided along Fremont street. With tte establishment of 
the "Single member district.”  This was the opportunity to unite

- Albina Into a "single unit" and provide som e npfwrtnntty Mr rq- 
presentation from the Black Community,

Although we would not suggest rev e rse  p»rrym»nrtiny tn create 
a "Black" district, neither do we feel that Fremont Is a natural 
dividing line -  but that Albina has been purposefully divided to  
prevent Its attaining political power.

6 appears that the method of "divide and conquer" will remain 
’  lnstltutlonlzed In Oregon for the next decade or longer.

There Is at the moment more "political opportunity»» in the 
deep “ South*'than In “ Oregon” , the land of the Empire Builders 
"Conqured and held by free men, fairest and the just.”

T h e  other solution since the "decision makers’ * divide t h e  
Black Community Is to display the type of "Americanism" which 
w as exhibited In Masschusetts when an overwhelming " W h i t e  
majority" elected Senator Edward Brooke.

Think On these things
By Joyce Hifler

The sweetest fruit is farther out o n  the
•• limb.
; • A lot of people have gone out on a limb 

for something or someone and found the
:• fruit sweet but the height a little frightening 

I t takes a pioneering spirit to go out on 
a limb for a cherished goal, to bear the 
brunt of criticism , to chance temporary 
defeat, delay and unsolicited opinions. 
Most people are willing to stay on ground 
and let the more daring take the chances, 
the hard knocks, and yes, the opportunities. 
It has all to do with whether we are persons 
of a pioneering quality or content to follow
safely in the footsteps of the more ad
venturous. T he sweetest fruits are for 
those who do not get dizzy at the heights-or 
the depths.

A Prim er in Human Relations

Have self-control.
Understand others’ viewpoints.
Make others’ interests your own.
Aomit it when you’re wrong.
Never make promises you can't keep.

Reason: don't argue.
Explain thoroughly.
Lead: don't drive.
Avoid snap judgements.
Take care of little things.
Inform people of changes affecting them. 
Observe and listen.
Never criticize in public.
Stress the positive.

* ( * I

Youth 
needs

Retirement
Substantially less than half 

the workers in tbe Nation's pri
vate sector are coveted by pri
vate retirement p la n s . This 

by
Statistics'

estimate 
percent of private nonfarm 
workers do not have tension or 
deterred profit -  sharing plans. 
Moreover, ev en  in establish
ments with plans, some of the 
employees— usually p art-tim e  
temporary, and short service 
workers—do not participate.

T h e  article, “ Incidence o f  
Private Retirement Plans," is 
by E m e rs o n  Beier(a labor 
economist in the Division of 
General Compensation Studies, 
Buieau of Labor Statistics) and 
refers to the latest year for 
which data aie available(1^8). 
M r. Beier reports that the pro
portion of workers without a 
private plan differed markedly 
from one industry division to 
another. In  the t r a d e  and 
serv ices divisions, for example 
over three-fifths of the workers 
were insuchgroups, compared 
with less than one-fifth of those 
in muiutg.

Variations in the incidence of 
private p la n s  reflect d iffer- 
ences among establishments in 
level of compensation, organi
zation of workers, and estab
lishment size. Where compen-

••Youth needs to know a n d ___ _________
to (eel deeply the importance discomfiting tact is revealed 
of the dignity of every man," *  Bureau of l aboi 
Walter MacPeek of the Amerl-

Black enrollment now 
6.5% in higher ed High school has changed

can Hunianics Foundation said 
yesterday in discus sing the need 
for young people to choose 
careers with youth -  serving 
agencies. “ We need to realize 
snd to help others to realize 
that the respect — or lack of 
iespect — we feel for a person 
usually shows through," he 
said.

“ Leaders of youth groups 
need to feel and to help others 
to tee I the importance of a 
deep concern for peace in the 
hearts of nien. Until we develop 
high skill in learning to get 
along with people, to feel con
cern for them and to be willing 
to try to look at things from 
their point of view, we will 
not have real harmony among 
community groups or among 
the nations of the world.”

In discussing other needs 
of youth, he pointed out that 
struggle is normal, that very 
little can be gained without 
effort or without earnest ex
penditure of energy.

"Young people, and adults, 
need to recognize law as a friend 
and not an enemy. We need 
to help boys and girls to under
stand the reason for law aixi to 
work in harmony with It. They 
must realize that force and 
violence are not wise or 
effective means of making pro
gress,*' he pointed out.

l he U, S. o f f  ice of Education's
that employers of 4? ' 1<K® ’or CftfU Rights (t)CK) 

has statistics showing that of 
5,730,000 full-tim e students In 
I . S. colleges and universities 
last fall, 379.000 — about b i  
pet cent — were black Ameri
cans. Comparable figures for 
the tall of 19og showed a black 
enrollment of approximately 5. 6 
per cent, and In the fall of I9ft5 
the estimated black enrollment 
was 4.5 per cent.

The latest figures are con
tain«! in a voluminous mass of 
computer printouts produced 
uixler contract for UCR by a 
private firm . OCR officials 
have had the data for weeks 
hut reportedly have paid little  
attention to It, and they 
apparently have no plans to 
release the information In any 
comprehensive form to the 
public. Prelim inary figures on 
an Institution -  by -  Institution 
basis were published by the 
CHRONICLE FOR HIGHER 
EDICA I'IO N  last spring.

lCR  obtained the enrollment 
figures last fall, as It has In 
the past, by means of a question
naire. Last year's suivey was

__________ ________ the most complete even some
sation averaged less than$ 2.50 -»5U0 institutions submitted flg- 
an hour, 8 out of lOworkers weie unss» *™* they enrolled better

than 98 per cent of the nation’s 
students. Some highlights from 
the 1970 data:

— There were about 357,000 
blacks (6.9 per cent) among the 
5,187,000 full -  time under
graduate students at the re
porting institutions.

— Of the 543,000 graduate 
and professional -  school stu-

EveuU of this past s p r in g  the last dollar for next May. I f ? * " “ * 22»°°° — M t  over
created s e r io u s  flnan lca lth e  Income from local taxes, 0111 per cent ~  wore black, 
difficulties f o r  the Portland state funds and other sources ~  Almost 40 per cent of 
Public Schools. Staff members changes from that projected, or black students — some 
tn all positions throughout the If operating costs vary from *33,000 in all — were enrolled 
district are concerned with w h a t Is  anticipated, the date 1,1 Ul majority-black colleges 
problems occasioned by this when the "mouey runsout" may aa* universities.
cris is that affects the lives of d iffer by a few days one way o r — About 204 000 other 
employees, students,their flun- the other from May 12. In th a t minority -  group students -  
Ules and the community as a event, school might run another- 29 000 American inrii.n. 
whole. Concerted efforts a re  day or two or even close a day or 54 **

in groups with no retirement 
p la n s , but, where average 
hourly compensation was $5 or 
more, only 2 out 10 were without 
coverage.

School Dist. Problem

000 Orientalsand Ul,000with
__________ ___ ___ ___ ____ _________ ~ were

occur and to provide the bested- would reflect any deviation from 0uuntoJ among tbe 5.7 million 
ucattonal program possible un- tw e n ty  day reduction now *
der th e  circumstances. The Planned.
following Information w ill help H*«h school commencements the law students, 4.2 per cent
answer some of the critical ^ d  other district activities af- of the medical students and
questions about adjustments fected by the shortened year will 3.6 per cent of the dental stu-
that must be made. be adjusted as soon as arrange- dents in tbe nation are black.

In order to operate within tb e®  « t a  can be made. With the and the handful of predoml 
th e  funds available to  School Positive a s s is ta n c e  a n d nantb P *
District No. 1 during the 1971-72 cooperation of aU personnel, thr„
school year, the Board of Edu- t M  next school year will be a

being made at all levels to m ini- two earlier. In either case, the « * , L  
mlze the hardships that will last salary check of the year spanlsn surnames

total.
—  Only 3.9 per cent of

nantly-black schools In those 
fields enroll close to

mate waa considerably higher 
that the actual black enroll
ment.

There has been a steady 
numerical inctease In black 
enrollment tn higher «location 
over the pest five or alx years, 
tut the percentage Increase has 
botin slight, because white en
rollment ha a also lean rising 
rapidly.

A few years ago, the Office 
for Civil Rights was aggres
sively pursuing expanded op
portunities for mlnlrities in 
higher education, telling pre
dominantly -  white Institutions 
that full desegiegatton waa 
expected ol all who wanted 
tederal funds and Instructing 
states that they must dismantle 
their existing dual systems of 
higher education. Now, thuse 
Initiatives apparently have 
endaJ. Sources close to OCR 
say there la “ no Interest In 
higher education ther," that 
“ nothing la happening on tbe 
college front," anl that "no 
pressure is being applied to 
the states which still maintain 
dual systems." OCR's failure 
to release the 1970 enrollment 
data la attributed to “ lethargy," 
rather than to any Intent to 
conceal the information.

Among predominantly-whlte 
four-year Institutions, Wayne 
State University anl the City 
College of New York have the 
most black full-tim e stialents- 
-Wsyne with 3,659 anl CCNY 
with 2,046. About a dozen 
other moatly-whtteuniversities 
enrolled more than 1,000 blacks, 
among them Rutgers, Southern 
llllnios, Michigan State, l ll l 
nios. Memphis State, UCLA, 
Berkeley, Michigan and Mary
land.

The largest predumlnantly- 
black schools are Southern 
University of Loustlans (8,237 
black full-time students) and 
Howard University (7,632). 
Jackson State, Texas Southern, 
Arkansas AM4N, Norfolk State, 
Grambling, North Carolina 
A T1T , Tennessee State, IUske- 
gee and Morgan State all re
ported black enrollments of 
more than 2,500.

U.S. trade
cation has elected to continue productive and successful one one *  tourlh «  •** the black 
the educational program at for students and staff in spite of stuJnets> " ■Wwwd

E xcluded ft on. the iC R  survey, 
in addition to all part-time 
students, were all foreign 
students. The colleges and 
universities of Alaska and 
Hawaii, where racial classifi
cation is virtually Impossible, 
llso were left out of the suivey,

do 7 0 rm « V o ^ e s s m k n 1t r ? J i e2 hf e°
Clayton Powell, Author'

the level that existed during the adversity 
1979-71 school year. Because of g  A — 
th e  rejection oftheoperatlng 3 1 1 0 1 1 0 “  
levy measure by the voters of 
Portland, tbe resources of the A  - r -  —
district w ill be about six and one •
third million dollars less than 
th e  b u d g e t requires. Con
sequently, to reduce the cost of Washington, June 24 (NANA) 
the district’ s operation by that What
amount of money, the Board 0 f A d a m __ , __ ________, ___
Education has determined that Louis E. Lomax and the rig h t-'0**6!?®3 ant* universities that 
e a c h  employee will work ap- wing Liberty Lobby of Washing- eceive no federal funds, 

■proxlmately twenty days less ton have In common? The difficulties In gathering
than his normal schedule and The Internal Revenue Service ccurate statistics by race are 
will receive payment lor only (IRS) says they all owe Uncle o great that the likelihood of 
th e  number of days worked, Sam tax money. ubstantlal error is very high,
thereby reducing this annul tn- According to United States Tax or examDie .» th-re ir»  in 
come by his dally rate m ultlpll- Court records, the IRS Is s e e k -,.,  29 000 ^m eriz- irJt od hv 4 .— ,  *  t , 7,019 from Powell, the con- Ind“ "

troverslal former Harlem la w -^ 1- “ " 1*  student8
says now he

ed by twenty days.
Discussion with represen . . . . . . . . .

tatlves of the various employee maker who says now he wlll^®0 
groups has revealed that most move from New York City to1“ * « 3 ,re  students — an un
employees prefer the reduction his favorite haunt on the island ealtstlcslly high percentage. 
In salary to be distributed over of Blmlnl; >35,063 from the L lb -* lc e  as great as the college- 
the total number of checks that erty Lobby and >35,450 from.olng ratio among whites, 
w ill be received rather than Lomax, of Baldwin, New York.lowever great tbe possibility 
to have no Income at the last and his former wife, Wanda Kay,,f e rro r, though, tbe OCR sur- 
of tbe work year. Implement- of Los Angeles. ,ey i8 »eneraliv taken to be
lng tbe reduced pay schedule Powell’ s earlier tax troubles. Y , .. d .
In this manner will mean that were the subject of political spec- K , ' y Because it

Jives ulatlon, with claims the govi—  s
twelve equal checks during the ment soft-pedaled them In

tn college,
w ill1" "  about 9lx P®r c«nt of «J*

each employee who receives ulatlon, with claims the govern- , r y all fiill-tlm e
J equal checks during the ment soft-pedaled them In re -,tud®nts’

course of the year w ill have turn for support. Now though. , Ihe *-*• J. Census Bureau, 
a reduction in pay equal to one the IRS says Powell owes mon- T 8 a ,ma11 samP*e of house- 
and two-thlrds days pay In each ey for 1965 on the basis of "un- s *nste«d of a school-by- 
of the twelve monthly payments, explained deposits" with the :ho°* h®84* count, said in its 
Employees who receive ten pay- House Sergeant-at-Armstotallngist estimate of college en- 
ments would have their twenty >14,904. hlment by race that the re we re
days reduction In work dlstrl- Powell says the unreported In-msot 500,000 black American 
buted over the ten payment per- come represented gifts, ratherillege students in the fall of 
tods. Because teacher salaries than taxable Income. He dls-<68 The 1970 e r a  «nr«», 
change to the new schedule at puted the IRS’ adding >1,488 to d ,^ .., ,  th, .  th_ , ’ y
toe beginning of the school year, I his income. The goveremert a“ 9 th* ‘ the cenaus est‘- 
salary adjustments reflecting 'said this represented p aym en ts^^y  t O

The month of June statistics 
Just released by the US Depart
ment of Commerce show a 
trade deficit of >363 mUllon. 
This was the third straight month 
with balances in the red and at 
the end of the first half of 1971 
a deficit of >373 million has been 
registered. June exports fell 
to >3,660 million while Imports 
Increased to >4,023 million. The 
Assistant Secretary of the Trea
sury, Harold Passer, said that 
to some extent the deficit re
flects "special situations’* such 
as actual and potential strikes. 
He cited specifically the West 
Coast longshoremen’s strike and 
the East Coast’ s longshoremen’s 
threat of strike. Importers have 
been Importing ahead ot normal 
schedules beefcuse of the labor 
problems on the docks. Then, 
too, M r. Passer esplalned, 
economic growth In many major 
foreign markets has slowed down 
with a resulting falling off In 
demand for US products.

Plan for SS

A new twist In educatimi will be 
seen at Adams and Jefferson High 
Schools this year. Now pre
schoolers will be going to high 
schooll At least, that Is, through 
the doors, and Into a center de
signed especially tor little child
ren. There to greet them, work 
with them play with them, and 
plan tor them will be a staff 
especially trained and skillful 
In the area of child development.
. ?U.r. ,'* ls tol dents' Involved
4-C , “ alias," Commlnlty Coor
dinated Child

Those turning dreams Into re - care Vessel la on Its way to 
allty at Adams are Mary Jo sail some very deserving child 
Haney, head teacher; Brenda ren Into marvelous and new ports 
Bentord, assistant teacher; Jan of call.
Grange, teacher aide; Debbie if you are a Model Cities 
Bortz, Ml: s l ’aula Nagel,and An- resident working or going to 
gela Robinson, student aides, school full time and have a child 
Joan Crosby Is the Jome care problem, be certain to ltv 
Economics coordinator of the vest (gate enrolling your three and 
Career Education Child Care tour year olds. The Adams Cen- 
Center who will be supervising ter now has a full enrollment 
and training the high school stu- but there Is still space at the 

In the program. Jefferson location.« „ « e u  V C a re " ''to '/ haWiw' 0 !  J/ ,f,I*’ rson ,‘h* , s‘ aff Preschooler, for AflUt'ng“ t v

the vision to dream* of this nlui *A»*e, head teacher; Velma cancles Is desired. He sure and
tor children of working or stu- li**l”,u » •■»•"tant teacher; call the Early Childhood Educa-

parents Hi theM.xta? Cities a‘de; tlon office at 220 N.E. Beech
nly does this solve *  ? stud* nt assl"tants to be Street for futher Information, 
my ooes mis solve selected. Jackie Kling will be - -  ------------ -

working or stu
dent
area. Not only
chUd'™ Sbu“tf l7’T ,yJ ‘M.rXL“ r  mKl " ’•» °" *®  H ‘o“»m lcsc«“r(U « to rb y  
to Llss ’on thé A . . r  v ° f ‘ h*  h,«h schoo‘ • ‘ uden‘«
to pass on the skills and know- V0,VRd ,
ï ï ?  2 Î J-"erson Center. Availableal

with helping hands are the 4-C geniuses or day care children - 
personnel: Barbara Stroughter, (or both?).

ren to high school students who 
are Interested In career oppor 
tunltles with preschoolers.

So, If you should be ambling 
one of our high schools and 

see three-foot tall people coming 
or going In, you may l>e 

so assured that they are either child

nurse; Sandra Smith, social
W‘." * *  work®r * Ja*’ A n d re i., social 

happening In tht two centers, work asslatani with in ,. Nat l Black 
Silent Maj.
The National Black Silent Ma

jority Committee, a group dedi
cated to showing "Americans, 
white and black, that Negroes can 
progress, and are progressing, 
under President Nixon’s poli
c ies," Is making a nationwide 
tour. The purpose of the tour, 
according to a NHSMC press 
release, la to "speak out against 
black radical snd revolutionary 
elements,’ ’ to urge blacks to 

. "work within the system." and
mendatlon. Those staff directly “ cooperate with police ifto rts  
In charge of the ship, Martha

Innovative Ideas w ill lx» Intro- these to he kev r o í.»  w r. 1X T J , wr ,  T ' “ ' " ¡E é » ! i
student help to carry them out fo|d (hrouehou, (M|ch , , 
successfully with the children. month ™ *  “,cn ,we,v’

¿ i *  ~

d*y  to make a pleasant wttom much of the credit tor 
m ' X " * 1 i u 7 V n ? C’  ,or ■•uncWn« ‘ W" educational day 
t , m m ' tema" y belongs. Jean Haines

‘ h? <-:h,ld^ n y «  w*U-bal- Coordinator tor t -C  Progrsms' 
i ed reaktosts, lunches, and who tla,  the launching
£ t h  X ? ,  Ba . day' pad b* Pr’ P«rlng, paring, nnd
Both school environments are repairing the budget Is also to unique The Adams Center, which re i eíve the commun'lty’ ,  

had Its grand opening July 6
is a beautiful room with an ob-

“ o ™ i 'r i ‘rshop areas, with plenty of 
room for discovering, creating, 
and even having a coxy little  
private corner all to one’s self. 
Both centers also have the mar
velous advantage of being able 
to draw on the high school de
partments and facilities, such 
as the gymnasiums, closed-cir
cuit television studios, the shop 
departments, animals from the 
science de|>artnients, and special 
art students. You dream of It, 
It ’ s avallablel

sal expand

the reduced work year tor 
teachers will appear first In 
the paycheck at the end of 
September, 1971.

Because some facets of the 
district’ s operation must be 
conducted throughout the entire 
year, such as building security, 
payroU activities, and other 
business and maintenance pro
cedures, the twenty days of re
duced employment will be dis
tributed during the year as 
scheduled by the employee’ s 
supervisor to meet the needs of 
the district and at the same time 
to  give consideration to the 
needs of the employee as much 
a s possible. Record of these 
twenty days will be kept by the 
employee’s supervisor and will 
not be reported to payroll. The 
teacher work year will conclude 
on May 12,1972, and In order to 
provide children as much In
struction as possible, children 
will be In class through May 11 
leaving only May 12 for teachers 
to devote to closing the school 
y e a r . T h e  shortened school 
year will change the grading 
periods to November 5, January 
7, March 3, and May 12. please 
use these dates as the final day 
for each grading period rather 
than the lates printed on the 
school calendar for 1971-72.

At this time ofthe year It Is 
not possible to predict with 
complete accuracy toe financial 
Picture of the district down to

made by the Abyssinian Baptist
Church, of which Powell has been 
pastor, tor Powell’ s personal 
expenses.

The ex-Congressman also dis- 75,000 automobiles were a- 
puted the IRS’ refusing to allow bandoned In New York City 
expense deductions for travel and last year, an Increase of 
office matters, which, he said, 15,000 over 1969. The prob-  
Involved operating his Congres- lem has become so costly to 
slonnl office, as well as enter- the city that legislation has 
talnment, auto and alimony costs, been proposed which would ro~

The IRS said Lomax had failed quire buyers of new cars to 
to report 1966 Income from roy- deposit >100; and owners of 
altles and lectures, as well as a existing cars, >50 with the 
salary from the Cool It Opera- State Department of Motor 
tlon. Lomax said his accountant Vehicles. Deposit certificates 
knew about the Income and should would be j^issed on as the car 
have reported It. changed hands and the final

Denying any fraud, he said the owner would get the deposit 
IPS was wrong In disallowing de- back provided he presented 
Auctions for research, advertls- proof that he
lng, legal fees and entertainment, of the car in

The Liberty Lobby, challenging manner, 
a claim for 1966 taxes, said the 
government was trying to tax 
non-taxable gifts and contribu
tions to capital of a non-profit ‘  *
corporation. It said the gross 
receipts of >377,430 constituted 
gifts of voluntary contributions tlon this summer? 
to capital, a label also applied it turn out to be 
to >9,255 the organization re
ceived when It merged with Am
ericans for National Security.

Tax Court records also showed 
that the government has reachivl 
stipulated settlements with two 
form er Kennedy administration 
aides and anthropologist Ashley 
M . Montagu for about 30 cents on 
the dollar.

Disposal

The Benjamin Franklin
Federal Savings A Loan As
sociation Is clearing a site 
at the corner of N. Roberta 
at the oorner of N. Roberts 
and E. Powell Blvd. In Gresh
am tor a new colonial-style 
office building. According to 
an announcement by Kotiert 
H. Hazen, president of the 
Benjamin Franklin, It will 
house the association’s branch 
office and provide rental space 
In the Gresham financial ills- 
trlc t.

In keeping with toe Benja
min Franklin colonial motif, 
toe new building’ s basic de
sign is taken from the famous 
Governor's palace In Will
iamsburg, Virginia. East and 
west wings have been added to 
Increase the size of toe first 
and second floors. The build
ing will be approximately 
120 x 52 feet, containing three 
stories tor a total of some 
16, 360 square feet of floor 
space. There will be a clock 
in the tower facing north and 
south. Ample parking with 
green plantings will be pro
vided In front of the building, 
which will contain such mo
dern conveniences as an ele
vator, air-conditioning and an 
employee’s lounge. Dan Nash 
assistant vice-president ofthe 
Benjamin Franklin, Is mana
ger of the Gresham office.

Mary G. M ille r designed 
the building, which will be con
structed by general contractor 
Dave ChrLstensen, Inc. The 
target completion date Is Jan
uary 1, 1972.

The new "Governor’s pa
lace" Is Gresham Is the la r
gest In a series of colonial 
landmarks now under con
struction by the Benjamin 
Franklin. A replica of ML 
V ernon is nearing completion 
at Lake Oswego. Another, 
"Independence Hall,”  la being 
built In Russellville. A fourth 
Is In the planning stage for 
the Progress area. Leasing 
agent for office space In these 
buildings is Bauer-Handel,

to maintain safe streeta.”
The group la headed by Clay

Claiborne, who according to bio
graphical Information funilahed 

¡by the NH6MC prase release, 
1 waa " re c ta l asalstant to three 
1 Republican National Committee 
Chairmen." The biography doea 

| not mention that Claiborne waa 
"Indicted on a etiage of Illegally 
printing and dlatrtbutlng more 
than one million unsigned leaf
lets urging Negro voters tn heav
ily Democratic precincts to write 
In the name of Martin Luther 
King, Jr. for President" during 
th# 1964 presidential election. 
Then Claiborne waa a special 
aaalMant to Republican vice 
presidential candidate William 
fc. (B ill) M iller, The Indictment 
was reported by "Washington 
Post" columnist William Rasp
berry last year, a few months 
after the NHKMC’ e July 4 estab
lishment. It was also reported 
In the "New York Tim es" that 
the group received Its Initial 
financial backing from the Re
publican Congressional Cam
paign Committee. RCCC exe- 
palgn Committee. RCCC exec- 

1 utlve director John T . Calkins 
fsaya tliat now the rela
tionship has been severed and 
that toe Black silent Majority 
Committee la on Its own, except 
for some occasional assistance 
In getting a press release typed.

On Its current tour, the 
NBSMC’a "Flying Squad" la 
stopping In virtually every city 
with a large black (coincidentally 
Democratic) population, Includ
ing all seven of the nine that 
have elected black (Incidentally 
Democratic) congressmen. The 
group Is not stopping In Boston, 
where Edward Brooke, the black

Ore. Harvest 
news

Salem—(special)- Adequate 
help Is repoi ted In most farm 
activities abuut Oregon except 
in the raspberry harvests In 
the Gresham and Oregon City 
«reas anl the pole bean harvest 
in the Gresham area, the Em
ployment Division's Rural 
Manpower Service report stated 
lie re today, only a si ight short
age of pickers la reported tn 
die Cresliani area for rasp
berries anl caneberrles, but 
In the Oregon City area there 
Is a repoi ted shortage of 300 
pickers. No housing la avail
able In the Gresham area and i 
limited housing Is repoi tad ln| 
the Oregon City area, available 
on a day-to-day basis.

The early potato harvest 
at Ontario anl Pendleton hat 
been held up because of a 
shortage of rail cars due to 
the railroad strike. The potato 
harvest la to start August 10 
at Grants Psss with adequate 
help.

The pole bean harvest has 
started In all areas and adequate 
help is presently available in all 
areas except Gresham wl»re  
a alight slioitage of pickers (colncldentidjy K e^bH cM ) ~sZi- 
exlata because housing and ator lias his home baae.
transpoi tatlon are 
ahis.

Cucumber harvest Is starting 
at Hillsboro, McMinnville and 
Portland with ade-juste helparxl 
is to start In the Salem area 
August 8.

Die Bartlett pear harvest 
IS to start August 25 in Hood 
River aral Medford areas; and 
die d'AnJiw pear harvest is

not avail- The current “ crusade tor pa
trio tism " la being financed by 
contributions from the group’s 
9,000 members and through " d ir 
ect mall solicitations," accord
ing to a NBSMC press release. 
Some funds were raised through 
distribution (at >15 for 100 cop
ies) of a brochure, prepared by 
the RCCC, lists along with White 
House assistant Robert J. Brown, 
such leaders as confidential sec
retaries.scheduled to start around Seni r * t,a r l®"» )unl° r foreign service

7 at Hood Rive, O,? C* r '> IXs‘ r,c‘ of Columbia
«1 iiouu River. Medford cltv councilm an  .  --------

had disposed 
an acceptable

Are you planning a vaca- 
O r will 

a "work 
trip"? The PORTLAND 
TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMIS
SION says trying to drive 
five or six hundred miles a 
day is No vacation ... It's 
hard, demanding work. Plan 
your vacation lor fun, and 
safety, too.

People planning to retire  
before age 65 can elect to draw 
reduced retirement benefits as 
early as age 62, but Medicare's 
hospital Insurance and optional 
medical coverage are not avail
able until age 65. Thus a person 
retiring early needs to keep Ms 
private health Insurance In force.

A person deciding to start 
drawing retlrment benefits un
der Social Security at age 62 
Instead of 65 may ask how much 
his payments would be reduced, 
here Is an example: A man with 
covered earnings that would en
title him to get >148.80 a month Inc. Realtors, 
at age 62 this year would receive 
>201.50 if he waited to retire at 
age 65 In 1974. Reductions are 
proportionate for retirement In 
other years between 62 and 65.

Certain people 65 or older who 
failed to apply for Medicare's 
optional medical Insurance dur
ing the Initial seven-month per
iod when they first were eligible, 
now have until March 31 If they 
want to sign up. For people 
born on or after October 1, 1902 
through September 30, 1903, It Is 
the last chance. Those who wait 
more than three years after they 
first were able to apply lose 
eligibility. Those born before 
October 1, 1902 no longer are 
eligible.

This question often arises: If 
an elderly person receiving Soc
ial Security becomes physically . , . --------
or mentally Incapable of handling clal or r ”tf,ilatory activities, 
his or her benefit payments, can The Academy Conference pro- 
sorneorie else - such as a son or • ‘ ’ 
daughter -  be designated to re
ceive them for the liandlcapped 
person? The answer Is yes, but 
the choice of person to receive 
the payments is up to Social 
Security officials, who must be gists, psychiatrists and’neii- 
satlsfled that It Is In the best rologlsts presented their find- 
interest of the beneficiary. Your tags to an audience of about 
local S»S. office can provide in- 500 scientists, Including many 
formation on the procedure. ¡from abroad.

Medford city councilman, a memberofthe 
es expects to be short 100 American Revolution Blcen- 

pear pickers by September 7 fennlal Commission, and US Jud- 
and limited housing Is to he Many of the "leaders’ *
available for the harvest. were appointees of former pres- 
Rosetxng area pear harvest Is ld"?‘ Lyndon Baines Johnson.Baines ______

Since its Inception, the Nation
al Black Silent Majority Com
mittee lias been met with silence 
from most of the nation’s black 
leadership, but It has beer, com-

. . --------- .mended by conservative news-* \ , ^ . hO.Phary.e’ ,L1* “c,* du,odlp“p* r8 w,d columnists and

scheduled to start August 
with adequate help.

Apple lisrvest la scheduled 
to start September I with ade
quate help at M ilton-Freewater

15

to start August 30 
Pass and August 16

at Grants I least one U jj. Senator 
st Salem. Thurmond (R-SC).

at
Strom

Drugs and 
Behavior

Much more needs to Ire 
1 known about the effects of 
marijuana before It can be 
properly evaluated, medically 
or legally. This was one 
conclusion of a two-day con
ference held recently by the 
New York Academy of Sci
ences.

Dr. Arnold J. Stager, D ir
ector, Reed 4 Carnrlck In
stitute, and the conference’s 
co-chairman and program or
ganizer, said that a lack of 
sufficient published scientific 
knowledge presented a ser
ious deterrent to effective so-

vlded an opportunity for rep
resentatives of every field of 
science to exchange Informa
tion on the subject.

Chemists, toxicologists, 
pharmacologists, anthropolo-

Look for Barnett Signs
Quality Homen

3 Bdrm.3 Lx)ts 
$22fOOO, PHA or

2106 N.E. Saratoga 
Contract

3 Bdrin. 
$16,500.

5 Bdrm. 
$17,300.

4 Bdrm. 
$ 11,200.

5624 N.l 
Cash

$5,000 on
11th Ave.

5622 N.E. 10th Ave. 
EHA 1 extra lot $2,(MX).

5524 N.E 
Contract

13th

4 Bdrm. 5702 N.E. 13th 
$14,500. PHA

I ndrm . 1339 N.E. Ilccch 
$IO,IH8.33 plus closing.

Barnett Real Estate
27 N. Killingwerth

2S9-7354

1


